Machine Operator/Production Assistant

Lennon Farm Greenhouses in Tabernacle, New Jersey is looking for a detail-oriented, selfmotivated person to join our growing staff! The ideal candidate will have experience in a fastpaced, wholesale greenhouse setting, but we are willing to train the right individual. Close
attention to detail is a must.
Depending on what type of employment the candidate is seeking, we are considering applicants
for both full-time and part-time positions (evening shifts available, as well). Usual shift is 7/8am5/6pm, Monday-Friday. 6-day weeks may be required for part of the year. Full-Time hours
include optional overtime during peak seasons. In slower months (September-December), you
can also have the option of working shorter weeks and/or helping the Production Staff in the
office, if desired.

This position will be cross-trained in several departments, and will ideally work in all
departments at different points throughout the year, based on the season and demand.

Machine Operator:
-

-

Seed Line
o Ensure accurate production for the week
o Maintain weekly spreadsheets
Transplant Line
o Run plug trays through the machine into their designated containers
o Make sure plant tags are provided for each color/variety of plant being transplanted
▪ You will be working with Production Manager for this and maintaining the tag
inventory
Other production machines, as needed

Quality Control:
-

Weekly inspections of plug trays
o Initial inspection (1-2 weeks after sown)
o Final Inspection (1-2 weeks prior to shipping)
Communicate with patching crew to ensure all product is 100% ready to ship
Work closely with Production Manager and Growing Department to make sure any
germination issues are addressed and resolved
Help with shipping during peak months (March-May), by request

This candidate may also be considered to be a Growing Assistant, if they express
interest.

Job Requirements:
-

High School Diploma or GED
Familiarity with Excel
Able to stand/walk for extended periods of time
Must have reliable transportation
Be able to lift 35 lbs.
Bilingual (Spanish) – Preferred but not required

Benefits:
-

Health Insurance (full-time employees only)
Bonus pay and overtime
Vacation time

Hourly rate is $17-$19, depending on experience.

If interested, please submit a resume and 2-3 references that we may call. If you have any
questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out.

About Lennon Farm Greenhouses:
Established in 1995, Lennon Farm Greenhouses is a state-of-the-art indoor growing facility
designed to produce the highest quality plant products possible. We combine our multigenerational horticulture wisdom with cutting-edge technology and a love for all things that grow
to bring our customers premium, quality plants that we have come to be known for. Since 1995,
we have undergone 4 major expansions, adding a total of nearly three acres of glass
greenhouse and 10 acres of outdoor growing area. We look forward to continued growth in all
areas of our business, from adding more greenhouse to growing more vibrant flowers and better
customer service - we are always striving to grow anywhere and everywhere that we can.

Our team members are our greatest asset; our ability to deliver beautiful products starts with
them. As unique as we are individually, we are brought together by our passion for horticulture
and making the world a more beautiful place. Without our team, nothing we do would be
possible.

